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Security to improve on campus
by Kellie Jablon
Several new
security changes will take
place on campus resulting
from an increased student
community size and
student activities on
campus said Bill
Whitman director of
Public Safety at Beaver
College
Bringing up the
department standards is one
of his several goals for the
year ahead
Over the last
twenty years the original
picture of the security
department has changed
said Whitman
We needed better
rÆiied .and ºdicatØdL ai
trained staff to meet the
needs of the college
community he added
Most small private
colleges still have
tendency to be out of step
by Jennifer Driscoll
Career Services
Not too many people think
about what this center can
do for them until it is too
late
This place is not
only for people who know
what they want to do with
the rest of their life ifs for
people who dont know
too
They provide career
counseling If
student doesnt have any
specific plans and wants
information on possible
career choices we can
help by giving ideas based
on their major and also
with their interests said
Charles Lower Director
of Career Services
They can
also help with interview
preparation and resume
writing Career Services
also has alot of information
about graduate school and
standards Beaver needed
to make this change to
keep growing Whitman
said
He said the
Weilness Centers hours
were limited during the
evenings and weekends
and in the past officers
were trained only for basic
first aid
By the end of
December the majority of
the officers will be trained
EMTs and First Response
Officers Whitman said
Along with regular
duties the security guards
can be dispatched in case
of medical emergencies
This will create higher
level of etre ir
.response
to the students he added
Also security
guards are now required to
view videos of up4odate
changes in security police
work and court system
changes dealing with
everything that comes with
itGRE LSAT and
MCAT applications
There are also
books that Career Services
has on graduate schools
from all over the country
which tell what programs
they offer how much
tuition is and where to
write to get information
Career Services also
provides employment
referral to help students
with full and part-time job
listings
They also help
many seniors and juniors
with finding internships
Career services also offers
service in which
student opens file with
career services and all the
recommendations that the
student gathers are placed
in that file
This can save
students time when they
are sending out resumes to
prosecution and individual
rights Whitman said
Whitman said that
Laison security guards will
also be appointed to
student graduate and
faculty organizations
They will become more
involved with the campus
and students allowing
security to directly hear
about problems on campus
Whitman said in
the next two weeks
student patrols in teams of
two will monitor the
campus for problems that
could arise
Wearing bright
colored windbreakers and
equipped wit.ii .radio
communicators .they will
report any visible
problems such as campus
intruders an.d unlocked
doors he said
Patrolling lots and
issuing tickets will be
potential employers All
they have to do when they
send it out is go to the file
and pull out
recommendation Lower
said
Career Services also
offers some special
programs There is the
among other duties and
they will serve as private
escorts to students late at
night he added They can
be reached at extension
2800
Whitman is used
to handling general security
calls and the original 2999
extension is now used for
emergencies only Students
are also being hired by the
department to assist in
security duties answer
phones and do light typing
and filing
In addition all
exterior dorm doors will be
equipped with alarms that
will sound alter 30 seconds
if the door is left open he
epiaind Thii
emphasized will step up
the level of professionalism
and will be better quality
of service to the campus
corn munity
Career networking
Luncheon which is on
November 994 from
noon to pm in the
Castle
helped to develop
parking rules and
regulation brochure and
am gen erated
pamphlets that provide
students with safety tips
which include crime
prevention These changes
are in response to the two
cars that were broken into
two weeks ago he said
As for those of us
who cant find parking
space Whitman has also
worked to increase the
number of parking spaces
on campus with an
additional 20 spaces to be
built behind Murphy Hall
that will accompany the
extra eight spaces added in
thØ pit
The addition of Bill
Whitman was the result of
Richard Speller Vice
President for Finance and
Treasurer who wanted
coni on page
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with the changing
Career Services helps students plan future
Whitman upon his
arrival last January has
This is good
place to go if you want to
start working on list of
possible employers To go
to the Luncheon you have
to preregister so contact
Career Services for more
information
Chuck Lower Director of Career Servkes is the person to see about the job market
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Is it just me or
does anyone else notice
that theres lot more
people roaming around
on campus this year
In the past few
years enrollment has
increased drastically
here at Beaver This
has required Student
Affairs to rethink the
housing situationthe
answer was to turn
doubles into triples
buy smaller furniture
and turn study lounges
into quads
Come on now--
even the prisons have
cap laws
It is difficult
enough to live in those
little 11 14 rooms
with two people bow
can anyone expect
three people to get
along living in such
close confines
Whats next
What does the housing
situation hold in the
future for Beaver
College students Hey
maybe we can squeeze
ten students into one
Castle room--theyre
big enough
What seems to
be the problem here
Should the admissions
Chris Coia
Sophomore
process be reevaluated
Should we build more
housing
Where can we
build new housing
Weve already
exhausted almost all of
our aesthetically
beautiful grounds
building the Kuch
center and the Health
Sciences Center so
that we can accept
more physical therapy
students
only see
several possibilities
One is to build onto
the preexisting
dormitories Maybe in
the future Heinz can be
four stories instead of
three
Another is for
Beaver College to
purchase off campus
housing There are
many small colleges
that offer off campus
housing for Juniors and
Seniors Why cant
Beaver
think if Beaver
offered off campus
housing then more
people would be
attracted to the school
But guess theyre
doing good enough
job of that already
Shelly Chvotzkin
Freshman
by Jennifer Driscoll
The past couple of
weeks have been really
tough How much work
can we accomplish in one
week think that the
number may vary
depending on the person
but can we cut it out
please This is supposed to
be the best time of my life
and would like to take
the time to enjoy it
Well the fall is
really here Crisp cool
weather and the chance to
watch the leaves turn
colors here on our
illustrious campus What
more could person
possibly ask for Except
that no more trees be cut
down to make way for new
buildings Pretty soon
there wont be any more
trees and this campus will
just be big pile of stones
Is anyone listening
to our radio station
WBVR Please turn it on
whenever you have time
know that many people
have complained that they
by Mike Davis
The Beaver core
curriculum has been
updated for the fall
semester to reflect
changing needs in
education The new
requirements affect only
freshmen entering Beaver
this fall while upperclass
students will continue on
the old requirements All
students are now required
cant get it in their room
but this year the station has
some new equipment and it
is coming in great So
tune it int college radio
station is only as good as
the listeners make it
The same can be
applied to this paper We
need help Remember
people this is our voice
How can we represent you
if no one is interested in
helping us out FlI get off
my soapbox now but
apathy is terrible thing to
have
This weeks
response to Melrose is
little shaky How can
Sydney be so stupid
cant believe that she hasnt
come to accept how sleazy
Michael is and fell for his
love you act Yuck
Real women would have
alot more respect for
themselves
Did anyone even
consider for minute that
Jake was even dead9
didnt but what cant
understand is that he wasnt
to take ID ill
Interpretation of Justice
and ID 222 Pluralism in
the United States Day
students must take EN 101
and 102 Thought and
Expression while evening
studunts are required to
complete EN Ill and 112
English Composition
The Western
History and Texts of
Western Culture
Carol Anne Otto
Senior
even hurt This boat was
blown to the heavens and
he has few scratches9
Talk about fantasy
television
Although must
admit that Billy is starting
to look alot better now that
he is not following Allision
around like puppy Who
would have guessed that
Billy would possess such
backbone
One more question
why does Amanda get to
have all the good men
Jack Wagner is going to be
in the next couple of
episodes and will be
Amandas new love
interest Why Cant we
give Jack to Jo She needs
nice hot guy to get over
Jake
As matter of fact
know lot of people who
could use nice hot guy
why cant he come here
Its definitely not fair Oh
well it is just television
Till next time
combined and expanded
under the heading of
Humanities with two
courses now necessary in
this category
The Quantitative
Reasoning/Computer
Science requirement has
evolved to strictly math
requirement no computer
course necessary
coot on page
Nick Vattiato
Sophomore
oints
Editorial Perspectives from the shorter side
Beaver updates core requirements
requirement has been
Whats the most off-thewa11 comment
someone has made about the name of
your school
My uncle asked me if Guys only go to know someone who l3eaver College Is your school
it was school for Beaver to study one goes there bet they make you shaped like this
gynecology thing work darn hard there
Faft
Sophomore
Features
English Department holds tea and discussion
by Mike Davis
The English
department held tea and
discussion for English
majors on Monday
October 3rd in the Kuch
Center Hospitality Suite
The students and
faculty had the chance to
discuss the major and
opportunities in the field
Dr Hugh Grady
the new Director of the
Undergraduate English
Major presided over the
meeting which included
by Mike Davis
The Beaver College
Writing Center has opened
its doors again this year for
any students seeking help
with writing papers
Under the guidance
of director Dr Thomas
Hemmeter writing center
consultants aid students in
writing papers anywhere
from the initial idea stage
and rough drafts to fine-
tuning the final product
Last years winners
of the LeClair Maimon
and Belcher awards are
by Jennifer Driscoll
Donald Lonquest
sophomore here at Beaver
College is probably most
known for his outgoing
personality
Donns major is
art therapy because it
involves two ofhis favorite
things art and helping
people
Donn is very
involved in student life
He is the Art Director at
our radio station WBVR
This involves getting the
publicity that the station
needs
He is also working
on creating new banner
for the station
Dorm also two
radio shows His first
show is on Fuesday
afternoons from 24 pm
with Matt
His second show is
on Sunday nights from to
12 pm Ifs speciality
show called The Night
Shift which he cohosts
with special guest trumpet
man
Donn wa1o an
Orientation Leader
presentations by Mr
Charles Lower of the
Career Services Center and
Ms Julie Duff of the
Center for Education
Abroad
Dr Pradyumna
Chauhan Chairman of the
English Department and
Dr Thomas Hemmeter
Director of the Writing
Center also attended
discussed the taking of the
GRE and LCAT tests for
undergraduates wishing to
active members of this
years staff Fm really
proud of our staff--I think
we have superb staff
said Hemmeter
Consultants offer
discussion from deep
personal experience with
writing as well as
thorough knowledge of
effective writing skills and
techniques backed up by
writing manuals available
in the Center
Work most often
focuses on drafts and
outlines which consultants
loved being an O.L You
get to meet all the new
faces on campus and
believe it or not we still
keep in touch with each
other
As Peer Educator
Donn feels that not only
am able to help people
but we are also educating
the people we help by
trying to make students
more aware of STDs
alcohol and drug abuse
He said he thinks
that being peer educator
is one of the most
important things that
student can be
People are not
stupid they are not told
about what they should
know it alot easier
hearing things from your
peers reather than an
authority figure he said
Donn also makes
sure that our voices are
being heard by particpating
in SGO as senator
Itiäke sUre that
students complaints are
heard and try and make
sure that they get sod
enter graduate school He
also spoke on the various
fields that English majors
could enter upon
graduation and the job
possibilities existing in the
current market
Mr Lower stressed
the use of an English major
as excellent for prospective
graduate students as well
its use in providing
background skills for jobs
in many fields and its
relation to the publishing
industry
read over carefully and
then offer suggestions and
an in-depth response to the
work
Students are
welcome to drop into the
center at any time but
appointments are suggested
for busy times such as the
end of the semester
Sessions are
infonnal and last anywhere
from just few minutes to
an hour Students may
return as many times as
necessary to róeive the
help they need
The services of the
writing center are free
type of response he said
He also helps out
on th student
programming board by
working on the dance and
fundraising committies
Besides having
very active ccial life
Donn does like to spend
some time with friends
You can usually
find me roaming around
the halls and talking to
people it serves as ne
break he said
Dr Grady used the
analogy that the skills
acquired by English majors
are like hand in gin
rummy Here am thers
where want to be what
do have to do to get
there Students must
realize what skills they
have were they want to go
with their career and
acquire whatever additional
skills it takes to make it
Ms Duffy
illustrated the possibilities
for English majors to study
Dear Lane
Dear Lane
Since arrived here
have been really
homesick call home
every day but that doesnt
seem to help miss my
friends at home Maybe Fm
not ready to be at college
signed
homesick
Dear Homesick
Homesickness when
you first come to college is
normal feeling It is
stressful saying goodbye to
family and friends and
leaving the familiarity of
your routine at home
Before deciding that
living away at college is
not for you give yourself
some time Try getting
involved in on-campus
activities This helps cut
downon idle time in which
to think about how much
you miss home as well as
gives you more
opportunities to make new
friends and to have fun
Share your feelings with
abroad stressing the
importance of an
international experience to
well-rounded student
Beaver offers students the
opportunity to study in the
United Kingdom Ireland
Greece Austria and other
countries
Internships are also
available to English majors
who wish to study and
intern abroad Anyone
interested could set up an
internship through the
Communications
department Duffy said
others you may feel that
you are not alone and thus
feel less isolated At the
same time be kind to
yourself dont compare
yourself to others as
everyone adjusts to change
on their own time frame
Remind yourself of your
original goals in coming to
college to give you
motivation to work through
your homesickness Keep
in mind that when person
does finally work through
new passage in their life
they usually come out
feeling stronger and better
about themselves
If you have
question or concern you
would like addressed in
this column send it to
Dear Lane do Dr Lane
Neubauer Beaver College
Counseling Center Ground
Floor Heinz Hall
Writing Center reopens
Student Spotlight
Donald Lonquest
Donaki i.onquest is known most
lbr his outgoing personality
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by Jennifer Carpenter
remember the
days of accordiOns
and
drum machines of Ana
Ngs and Particle Men and
of silly happy songs about
Purple Toupees
and
BirdhouSeS in Your Soul
But now long after the
media limelight has graced
over the Brooklyn duo
They Might Be
Giants
have become more of
cult following than pop
icon
Their new album
carries
dramaticallY different
sound due to the fact that
the original duo John
Linnell John Flansburgh
have added three new band
members Brian Doherty
drums Tony Maimone
bass and Kurt Hoffman
horns This change has
given the Giants
less of
sophomoric sound In fact
over the summer
lansburgh did an
interview for the City
Paper where he stated
that
the band was trying to
shake their goofy image
This goofy image is the
epitome of the groups
success to erase
it would
be an extremely difficult
task
struggle between the
sensible and the ludicrous
Out of the twenty songs on
the album only one has an
accordion the one
instrument that originally
defined their sound
Their lyrics are still
pleasantly satirical
fl/I saw
the worst bands of my
generation/applied by
magic marker to dry wall/I
should be allowed to shoot
my mouth off/I should
have call in show/
/When made shadow
on my window shade/they
called the police and
testified/But theyre like the
people chained up in the
ainrneflt
Turn it On Turn it Up
They Might Be Legit Review
Of They Might Be Giants
Fifth Album hnllefl
enr
definitely shows the
____
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Entertainment
Aflight
by Sabina JYOnofrio
The sense of despair
When for the first time
From her womb
She sees it taken away
is mothers
she loosens her child
all wet and warm
With legs and fists every which way
Carried away crying
To assert its independence
So soon little person
It breathes it sleeps
It feels it wakes it cries
Testing its strength
all on its own independent
It makes demands
It wants your heart
It wants your arms to cuddle
then off to sleep alone
In your own little world
Just like the time
you first took your steps
All happy all scared
You hesitated ever so slightly
all alone independent
felt so strange
Up until then
had to hold you
Carry you pick you up put you down
Now its goodbye
The yellow bus To go
Once inside its doors safe
To the wails
.crlearning
Leai ning to he learn ing to choose
Learning to become independent
You sh the door
You turned the key
PUT IT IN GEAR
and off with smile
Accomplished Grown Up
Funny how love is
like shooting with bow
An arrow Aflight
It flies far away Straight Strong
Lover independently
by Karen Beaver
.jt is time when Society does not allow you
tOjump.piay or hide
It is atime when society does not aiiov you
to sit and drink and toast among them
.It is timewhn you must stand tail
.. find your true identity so that
Society cannot mold sway or break you
by Diane Bancroft
Rainbow sun you are but small
clenched fist
The intense earth of your eyes
The wisdom well beyond the
fingertip of your existence
You have hair now
Fine and brown and
Run my fingers through its richness
Your eyes wide and open
marvel at your hunger
And tiny strength in perfection
Oh the many colors you must
see child sweetly
Quietly explorative
the patience for progress
never had
Silent Assault
by Karen Beaver
It was afrarful nightfrom the start
Tossing and turningfrom my
Nightmares of murder and blood
Body cold and numb ripped from
My bed ofhorror by an alarming ring
The voice broken and shrilled
Wrinkled jeans and shirt fumbled with the keys
spedfrom the foggy countnj until reached
The city cold and hare
Fidgeting sa and waitedfOr her entry
Con.stantly checking my door
open ed it to give it better seaL
.He came from ouhre his hand grabbing at my shirL
.His threatening arm reven ted the door as barrier
Silent heips wen all cou.id
manage
.Fe threw inc arourd like doll
His large bulky hands fimhled with my jeans
The Blanket
by Diane Bancroft
IN THE BEGINNING GOD WOVE BLANKET
but the variety of races and cultures
TAKING GREAT CARE TO INTERTWINE MULTITUDE
chose not to mesh instead they enslavedOF COLORS AND TEXTURES INTO THE FABRIC
tortured and exterminated each other forgetting
THE FINAL PRODUCT WAS THE PERFECT
that they were of the same element and
BALANCE OF LOVE AND STRENGTH
needed to bond together in order to survive
WITH NO THREAD OVERSHADOWING THE OTHER
God watched sadly as is finest
AND EACH PIECE INTERDEPENDENT IN
creation began to unravel itsell
ORDER TO WLD TOGETHER GOD
leaving behind not cozy woven blank.et
EXAMINED HIS CREATION AND SAW THAT
but uneral shroud
IT WAS GOOD
Toetry Corner
Mother Nurture
wn
Aquarius Jane 20-Feb.
18
ou have Lone
-wonLerfuCjob and it
is time to ceCebrate
new and exciting
romance could be on
the wayfor you and
it willbe better than
you ever imagined
Pisces Feb 19-March
20
you may receive an
important letter or
cCocument that will
change your üfr
Check out your
options infurthering
your ejucation
Aries March 21-April
20
you willbe given an
opportunity to
glImpse your future
through an unusual
set of circumstances
Learn from this
experience and use
your know Ce Lge to
enhance your life
Taurus April 21-May
20
There is someone
close to you who isnt
easy to love but that
person is worth the
trouble Use
common sense when
trying to convey
matters of the heart.
Gemini
20
you are going to
have to open your
mind to change or
risk losing
everything Dont
worry so much
çeminis are very
adaptablepeople and
can fit in almost
anywhere
Mar taIR
by .Jlope Xramer
Cancer Uune 21-July
20
.14 foolish choice
could be more
trouble than its
worth 7here is
great c/Teal of action
taEing place behind
an apparent
standTstiC Look
beyondyourpresent
situation
Leo July 21-Aug 21
ou must have
patience or you will
spoil everything It
is imperative to
bring orier into
your personal life
Do your best
to clear up
misunderstandings
Virgo Aug 22-Sept
22
If you exyect the
worst to happen it
probably will çet
your mind on more
positive activities
and begin making
long-range goals
Try to forget the
past
Libra Sept 23-Oct
22
Be realistic and give
yoursef break
you have great
many decisions to
make and it is
important that you
know all your
options
Scorpio Oct 23-Nov
22
you must release
your old destructive
behaviors and begin
life anew SomethinB
that you thought
would last forever
will probably end
soon
Sagittarius Nov 23-
Dec 20
you must be
prepared because
your life is going to
change dramaticaffy
Renew and revive
yourself both
physically and
mentally you will
be ready for
whatever comes
your way
Capricorn Dec 21-
Jan 19
This is no time to
become despondent
and retire inward
Entertainment
May 21-June
9/
People need you and
you suiou/TdT be there
for them you will
be able to balance
your responsibilities
at schoo work and
home
What Is Tarot is the Foo1 card concluded with thumb- settings
Tarot is the indicating beginnings and scale sketch of the Waite BA in History minors in
ancient method of endings Ryder Deck
Education and Psychology
-tV$ divination that uses deck More about the In future issues currently working on MA
of cards that contain details of Tarot concepts invite you to ask questions
Intensive studies and
by ECena significant pictures and will be explained in pertaining to your own
research in the Tarot
In gypsy folklore it symbols upcoming Tower
articles issues or to further your astrology numerology
is believed that the gypsies When studying the The Major Arcana understanding of Tarot handwriting analysis
and
and the Tarot evolved Tarot it is not enough to describes important issues Please include your gypsy divination
from India Eventually the memorize meanings It is in your life
rather than birthdate month year Family history of esoteric
gypsies migrated to Europe vital to consider the entire everyday ups and downs location
and time if you studies
and brought with them the format and interactions and as result they have it
use and belief in the There are many outweigh
all other cards in with the guidance God Bless
Tarot types of decks that can be
both impact and effect and insight of the Tarot Put love out to the
Further it is used in readings prefer to
The Minor Arcana will answer maximum of universe
thought that the gypsies use deck that is is divided
into four suits two questions per Tower
had special esoteric traditional in our field It is Wands Cups Swords and printing Sendyour questions
knowledge such as called The Waite Ryder Pentacles
will determine the do The Tower through
Deck It was designed in Each
of the suits best Tarot spread for the intercampus mail or in Jeff
mysticism astrology and 1912 by Arthur Edward are
numbered Ace to 10 questionsposed Myformat Ewings office The
numerology Waite well-known followed by Court cards
will include informational
questions must be in by
These leanings British mystic The cards
of the Minor material involving The deadline to appear in the
blended well with the There are 78 cards Arcana and Court cards as next issue Late entries will
mystical components of the total They are broken refer to people places numerology or
other
appear in further issues
Tarot down by Major and Minor seasons and lesser events mystical intrigue The deadline for the
The theories on the Arcana Arcana means have given you November 4th issue is
beginnings of the Tarot secrets my new readers an About the Author Wednesday October 26th
are as cryptic as the cards The Major Arcana overview of the onset of well-knOwn
Taroist
themselves It is estimated
.comprises of 22 cards the Tarot college
Private practice includes
that the Tarot have been Each card relates to studenfs crib note approach individual group
with us for at least 500 number or key--Key to to the history and brief
consultation workshops
Key 22 Interestingly Key definition of Tarot couples analysis partyyears
Mens Soccer Team on winning streak
by Eric Martin
For the first time in
the history of Beaver
College the mens soccer
team has winning record
with nine games into the
season The Knights have
record of wins and
loses and are fourth in the
Pennsylvania Athletic
Conference PAC
Their recent success
is due to the new players
acquired by head coach
Adam Hertz for the 1994
season This years team is
young consisting of only
four seniors Andrew
Graham Michael Fritzen
and captains Dan Wessner
and Andrew Zucker as
well as two juniors nine
sophomores and ten
freshmen
by Eric Martin
goals in games
This is just freshman
foreward Lak
Sphabmixay doing what he
does best
Last year Lak
attended Bishop Hannan
High School in Scranton
Pennsylvania where he
netted 21 goals in
games as senior
At Bishop Hannan
These ten freshmen
are group rich in talent
including allstate PA
player Lak Sphabimixay
all-county player Brian
Olkowlski and allpublic
league player John Gross
Three of the new
arrivals have earned spots
in the starting lineup
Center MidfielderLak
Sphabimixay Outside
halfback-Brian Olkowlski
and Outside fullback-
Steven Moyer
Knights newcomers have
added youth vigor and
zest for winning that mens
soccer has lacked in the
past
The main attribute
to the Knights winning is
not only the talent but the
positive attitude and
Lak was four-year
Varsity starter under Coach
Steve Kochis Sr
Incidentally Steve Kochis
Jr who was teammate of
his in high school has
accompanied Lak to
Beaver where he will also
play for the Knights
Under Kochis Lak
13 was voted for all-
conference as well as all-
state Pennsylvania
confidence the team feels
every time they step onto
the field
The veteran players
are experiencing type of
re-birth that has left them
extremely excited
especially the seniors who
have not posted winning
record in the past four
years Senior
Captain Dan Wessner said
HI like the fact that this
years team is close off the
field as well as on it
makes winning easier and
more fun
We have the
talent to beat any team we
play this season as long as
we play according to our
game plan said head
coach Adam Hertz
Hertz also said that
in his senior year Lai
also lettered in basketball
at Bishop Hannan and was
voted to the all-conference
team senior year as
starting point guard
This past week Lak
became the first ever
Beaver College mens
soccer player to be selected
as player of the week in
the Pennsylvania Athletic
Conference PAC
if the team continues to
keep their play
fundamentally sound good
things will happen in the
future
Another key
element in this seasons
five victories is the
addition of three new
goalkeepers all of which
are freshmen David
Martin Jason Ritter and
John Gross
Last season the
Knights had no one to fill
the void left after their
goalkeeprer graduated
although there was
courageous effort by Ryan
Gross who deserted his
forward position to play
season in the net
With Beaver now
having
Lak buried one goal
on Sept 29th against
Rutgers-Newark and then
scored two goals and an
assist at home against
Farleigh Dickinson on Oct
st
Off the field Lak
has decided to major in
psychobiology and hopes
to persue career in
optometry when his soccer
days are complete
goalkeepers to choose
from there is significant
pressure taken off the
defense which allows them
to concentrate on changing
the flow of the ball and not
worry about the keeper
saving shots
With the Knights
Core requirements
cont from page
The old Individual
and Society and Cross-
Cultural Studies core has
become the Social Science
category with several
classes added for students
to choose from year of
beginning level foreign
language has also been
added
The Arts core has
been expanded to include
more courses for the
students to pick from
including courses in the
fine arts and theater
Security
cont from page
better quality department
and to improve the
members security
Whitman said
The school has an
excellent reputation and its
The basic
requirements for several
majors have been revised
as well Communications
Health Administration
Mathematics and
Sociology and
Anthropology
Specific information
regarding the new core
curri culum and
requirements for the majors
that have been updated can
be found in the student
handbook which has been
revised to include the
changes for this year
only getting better and
these changes will allow
the security officers to
become involved directly
with the campus
community Whitman said
Career Services
cont from page
Career Services just
doesnt just hand you all
this information and walk
away They are there to
help you They provide
counseling if you are
unsure about specific
career and they also can
help you figure out what
can do if you have
specific career in mind
We are here to
help students and to talk to
them about what their
plans are to be sure that
they are on the right track
said Lower
Career Services
offers many different
things to help you The
quicker you take advantage
of it the better off you may
be
speedy and consistent
offense as well as an
experienced backfield we
can expect the same type
of success to remain
prominent for the final
eight games of the season
Sophomore forward
Mauricio Rontondaro had
this to say If you look at
this seasons team we have
already accomplished more
in the first nine games than
in all of last year Now
three talented there is no tellinghow far
we can go
Athlete of the Week Lak Sphabmixay
Lak Sphabmxay makes his
moves on the soccer field
Mens soccer is on roll with winning record
kPae
Classified Ads
Spring Break-
Nassau/Paradise Island
Cancun and Jamaica from
$299 Air Hotel Transfers
Parties and More Organize
small group--earn free trip
plus commission
Call 8OO-822-O321
EXTRA INCOME FOR 94
Earn $500 000 weeky stuffing
envetopes For detaits RUSH 00
with SASE to GROUP AVE
57 Greentree Drive Sufte 307
Dover DE 19901
This program is for anyone
who has failed at dIeting
Uness thin cant possiby be happy with
myseW
hate mysef because im fat and because
cant Stop eating
know my life will be better as soon as
thinner
Mirror Image
Body Shaping From the
Inside Out
Tuesday Nov 1994
630-800 pm
Castle Mirror Room
Uncover the propoganda and myths that tead
to setfhatred obsession and despair about
our
bodies
Discover the true facts about body shape
dieting heath and seWesteem
Learn concrete ways to improve your body
image and feet better about yoursf
now
Break out of your Body Trap
Sponsored by the Beaver Coflege
Counseling Center-- 572-4091
HLM1
CREATING AN ETHICAL SOCIETY
PERSONAL REsPONSIBILITY AND THE
COMMON GooD
PERSONAL INJURY
wrongful death
medical malpractice
autO accident
negligence
cOENSES
druiik drivmg
license suspension
speediflg
afull servce law firm
specia/izing in the
needs
ofyoung adults
WIESEL PRIZ
1995 ESSAY CONTEST___
--
product liability
slip and fall
assault
trespass
jnjsdemeano
felonies
-Free Initial Conu1tation-
RIGLER PERNA VOSBURGII
1500 Walnut Street Suite 904
Philadelphia PA 19102
215 985-4420
RflIIjTY JOR ANI SNR UNIERRA1ATS
No more than three essays from the same colIege university
or campus wiU be considered
in an one contest year Lsay must
submitfrd rolkgr or unherth on bthalf of its
students
FIRST PRIZE $5000 SECOND PRIZE $2500
THIRD PRIZE $1500
Two HONORABLE MENTIONS $500 EACH
Fo entn forms and further information please wnte tO
The Ehe Wiesel Foundation foi Humanit\
77 Fifth Aenue 6tIs Flon
New rk NY 1O36
FUNDRAISING
Choose from
different fundralsers
lastng etther
days or days
No Investment Earn $$$$ fo
your woup plus personal
cash bonuses for younelL
Fordetailscall
18004320528 Ext 65
Heres one more thing
for sports fans to cheer
about Dominos Pizza
is just phone call away
So are you gonna watch from the
bleachers or your favonte spot
on the couch Either way caU us
Wefl make your ptzza hot and
fresh pile on your favorite
toppings and deiiver it
righttoyou Oryou can
pick it up on your way
to the tailgate
One things for sure
Nothin beats
Dominos Pizza
Beaver College
Pease menton offer wter ordenng
861 300 538 Mt Carmel Ave
PEl
BY MEDiUM PiZZAS
EACH WiTH TOPPiNGS
CANS OF COCA-COLA
CLASSiC OR DiET COKE
ANY PiZZA
ANY SiZE
uPTOSOF YOUR
FAVORiTE TOPPINGS
Not v5 w5h Th DomntorAvb On5Jna HMd Tossed
or Crunchy THS4 ruSt
No Coupon Vd Ft1
Necnsy Serywstet 94
QUWSUN
Nt with Otter vahd
wSh co.pSn ..I V5d .t paruSpaSSg orS osty
P5555 555 Vary CUStuSSI 5S 5555 us
p_Sc Our dSVerS uSSSThSS
$2t3 00
COO
BUYA rn ORIGINAL CHEESE
HAND-TOSSED PiZZA AND
10 PiECE BUFFALO WiNGS
FOR ONLY $799Ava0b Si On5rn Hfld Tossed
or Crunchy THtN rust
No Coupon Yd Fail
Nce$saty Semester
94
2cp
Nfl Yt Offer v.t
WOS cosyss oty V0d 05r0500000 StsreS WOO
PuSs WSy 5M0 000mW PYM uS
.pp00auS 0WdnveWCSTtSSStSSt2OOO
Vahd Fat
Sonest00 94
No Coupon
14ecssary
vlid wI nO oThEoat on. WOO
p.rtcpatWg StOWS WOO
P.O uSSs tax wbW
Oss 0155 mtt
PS tsr
